In 2014 the indications of strontium ranelate were further restricted in the European Union, and the French pharmacoeconomic committee has finally judged strontium ranelate to have "insufficient medical benefit".

In April 2014, the European Commission approved the CHMP recommendation and allowed strontium ranelate to remain on the market (8). This decision is binding on all EU Member States. The French health products agency (ANSM) which had advised against starting treatment with strontium ranelate pending the European Commission’s decision, had to inform healthcare professionals of the new instructions for strontium ranelate, which notably include last-resort use only, and regular cardiovascular monitoring (1,7). In July, the French pharmacoeconomic committee considered that strontium ranelate still had "insufficient medical benefit" under these new conditions (9).

Once again, the CHMP, followed by the European Commission, favours drug companies over patients’ health. In practice, it is best to follow the advice of PRAC: this drug should have been discarded long ago.
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In early 2014 Servier withdrew an application in the European Union to extend the indications of Protelos® to osteoarthritis of the hip and knee, the CHMP having underlined the weak efficacy and uncertain long-term benefits in view of the known risk of serious adverse effects (ref 10). The company also withdrew its EU application for a fixed-dose combination of cholecalciferol + strontium ranelate in osteoporosis, the CHMP having detected problems with the manufacturing dossier (ref 11).
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